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M Sadi Garnot is the new Pres ¬

ident of France vice M Grevy
resigned

Tlie Back Paj and Bounty
Claims Division of the Treasury
Department shows that 25000
olaims were filed before it for ad-
judication

¬

the past year

We have now begun to have
fears of Mr Clevelands

since Henry George the
prime New York labor crank says
that there is no doubt about Cleve-
lands

¬

success in 1888

Congress is in session with the
lollowing caucus nominations
For Speaker John G Carlisle of
Kentucky Clerk John B Clark
of Missouri Sergeant-at-Arm- s

John P Leedom of Ohio Door
keeper A B Hurt of Mississippi
Postmaster Lycurgus Dalton of
Indiana Chaplain W H Milburn

Mr Carlisle is not troubled
over the Thobe contest Refer-
ring

¬

to the case last Wednes-
day

¬

he said I do not give the
matter a thought The contest is
based upon the most flimsy ground
imaginable and I shall pay no at-
tention

¬

to it To members who
have asked my opinion as to the
merits of Mr Thobes case I have
said that I was perfectly satisfied
to leave the whole affair in the
hands of the Committee on Elec-
tions

¬

After they have read the
evidence and brief of Mr Thobe
I shall not fear the result

The Post Oflice Department for
the first time since the reduction
from the 3 cent to a 2 cent stamp
has reached the point where it is
self sustaining It was a common
thing in the past for Congress to
be called on to appropriate from
5000000 to 15000000 for de-

ficiencies
¬

until last yenr when
it was reduced to 4000000
Now it is nothing and in anticipa ¬

tion of its revenues exceeding its
expenditures United States
Treasurer Hyatt in his report
prepared for Congress recom-
mends

¬

that the surplus Postal
revenue be turned into the Treas-
ury

¬

like any other public money

AX IMPORTANT BILL

Next to tariff revision the most
important measure to come before
the next Congress is the bill of-
fered by Congressman McOreary
t promote the commercial re ¬

lations between the United States
and Mexico Central America and
Soeth America Those three
countries are vast in territorial
extent and conduct an
important trade Their trade
grows greatly with every year
and foreign countries receive the
advantage

The current of trade should be
changed to the United States and
the McOreary bill is designed to that
end A railroad already extends
to the City of Mexico and beyond
and should ba encouraged to pro
coed through Central America
and as far into South America as
climate and produce will permit
What a vast receptacle would the
great South American countrv
prove for the surplus products of
ine united states The line stock
men would be among those most
benefitted by opening up that
country

It is a scheme of magnitude
and one worthy the consideration
of the coming Congress

Should Governor McCreary
swcceed in the passage of his bill
the international conference
for which the bill provides would
be the means of astonishing the
people of the United States bv
the disclosure that millions of
money annually go to foreign
countries for products that are
produced in the United States

The United States must have
the trade of the remainder of the
western continent

TARIFF IDEAS

The Washington Post has been
talking with the Congressmen
on the subject of tariff and finds
OHCoaragement The Post says

Of the few Democrats who have
aided with Mr Randall now
in the city Mr McAdoo Mr
Stahlnecker Mr Wilkens Mr
Merriman and Mr Lawler are
quoted as experiencing somewhat
of a change of heartThe sentiment
of the Northwestern Congressmen
is that the free trade sentiment is
growing in that section Demo-
cratic

¬

Representatives from Min ¬

nesota and Michigan have the
highest confidence that their two
states can be made Democratic
upon the Revenue reform issue
Mr Lyman of Ohio a Republican
although he acknowledges that he
is a protectionist comes out for
a reduction of the revenue Many
other Republicans like Mr Lyman
agree that something must be
done with the tariff though a few
like Messrs Sawyer and Bacon of
New York and JacKson of Penn ¬

sylvania think that nothing will
be done at this session Many
ways of reducing the surplus are
suggested Quite a number of
Congressmen including Rep-
resentatives

¬

Catcbings of Missis ¬

sippi Snively of Indiana Taul
bee and Caruth of Kentucky and
Abbott of Texas favor a compro
mise such as taking the tax off
tobacco and reducing the tax on
fruit brandies The proposition
to take the tax off whisky hardly
finds a supporter The question
cf putting sugar on the free list
finds some advocates but mainly
among Republicans The Louis ¬

iana Congressmen to whom this
it a very vital question say that
their state is divided the northern
portion being m favor of free
sugar and the gulf section opposed
tiit The Democratic sentiment
Is largely in favor of increasing
tlte free list adding to it salt
1 timber anl the necessaries of life
Representative Bynum of Indi ¬

ana thinks that acood bid to re

duce the tariff can be passed
without the support of Mr Kan
dall and he adds that the Repub-
licans

¬

of the West and Northwest
are beginning to feel that they
can not longer oppose 6uch a
measure with political safety
Representative Turner of Kansas
comes forward with a new prop-
osition

¬

to subsidize exported
grains

LITERARY NOTES

Harpers Xagazine
Precious stones are not a staple of

this country 4yit an article ii Harpers
Christmas number nu this subjeecl
furnishes much interesting informa ¬

tion in regard to such gems as have
been found It is written by George
F Kunr the leading americau author-
ity

¬

on this oubject Diamonds of poor
quality have been picked up in America
outside of jewelers shops but Mr
Kunz makes it clear that the recent
alleged discoveries of these precious
things in Kentucky amount to nothing
But sapphires however and spinel
who will find the lost bed of them in
Orange County crystals of topaz
beryls garnets the finest in the world
tourmalines amethysts and turquolees
are obtained In several localities and
in considerable profusion The most
striking feature of the article is the
lithographed page of the gems
Doubtles it Is the best magazine lith-
ograph

¬

of its kind ever produced The
usual number of impressions for color
on such work does not exceed balf a
dozen but surely twenty must have
been needed to get the fine effect of
the gems on this sheet It is a new
departure for Harpers colored pages

Frank Leslies Sunday Magazine

The December number of Frank
Leslies Sunday Magazlue closes the
twenty second volume It contains
the semi annual index from which a
good idea of the number and value of
the articles in the volume may be
obtained The number contains in ¬

teresting articles on Gardens by
Walter Edgar McCann on Lln
nieus and Upsala University by
Sarah K Bolton on Old Stagecoach
Days by H W De Long on Old
New Orleans and on Fairy Land
Science by Christian Beld all fully
and even profusely illustrated The
last article is descriptive of certain por-
tions

¬

of North Caroliua which ought
to be better known The two serial
stories are continued and a short story
and several pretty poems are Included
The number ends with a vigorous
hymn tune by C Wenham Smith
which is set to the hymn Brightly
Uleams Our Banner This is one of
the best

Scribners
A posthumous essay entitled In

Dickens Land will appear in the
Christmas Scribners by Edwin
Percy Whipple the late critic and
lecturer who was one of the most ar-
dent

¬

admirers ot the genius of Charles
Dickens H U Banners story is en ¬

titled The Zadoc Pine Labor Onion
and is said to be filled with humor and
genial satire exposing the absurdity of
the foreign ideas about labor and capital
which tave found a foothold among
workingmen in this country E H
Blashfield the well known painter
and his wife who have been frequent
residents and close students of Florence
have contributed a delightful paper
associating some of tbe most pictur
esque features of that city with the
scenes of George Elliots famous

Roraola Mr Blashfield has made
sixteeu beautiful drawings to lllus
trate it

THIN COLUMN

Miss Maggie Toadvine of Harrison
county aDd Mr Whalen were married
last week What sort of a vine will a
Whalen big Toadvine be any bow

Some kind but unknown subscriber
Irom near Kingston has sent us a

pig with seven legs but as It has only
six feet we cant recommend it two
many for one pig and not enough for
two

A friend who was up tbe country
tbe other day brings us the subjoined
which he copied from a school house
door

Oct 4th 1887
to all ho is in det to me for tilngiug
school that can get up the chainge
without disfurnisbing themselves I
would receive it with gladness

yours
Johnson

Miller
Below we give a portion of a trial

that occurred before two Magistrates
in this county

Squire Stivers Let tbe witness
be sworn

Witness Squire cant I have the
privilege of telling this thing in ray
own way

Stivers What do you say Squire
Douglas

Squibe Douglas Yes certaiuly let
tbe witness tell in bis own way what
he knows

Stivers All right proceed with
your testimony

Witness Well I was a oettin on
the counter in my store on the left
hand side as you go In about four
feet from the end next the door four
or four and a balf maybe five bnt Id
think about four feet I dont know
about that Cole Ruckerwasa settin
on a keg of nails on tbe opposite Bide
tbe last keg in tbe row I think
might have been next to the last I
dont know about that One of Mat
Grinsteads boys was a settin next to
Cole I ithlnk it was Cole or Will I
dont know wblcb one of tbe Grin
stead boys It was but next to him a
little further to tbe left was Lucien
Griggs and

Stivers Never mind about all that
we want to know about tbe fight be-

tween
¬

the two men
Witness Didnt you say 1 could

tell this thing In my own way
Stivers But we dont want all

this We want
Douglas Ob let him tell it In his

own way
Stivers Very well go ahead in

your own way then
Witness As I said I was a settin

on tbe counter in my store on tbe
left hand side as you go in about
four feet from the end noxt to tbe
door may have been four and a half
or five feet Cole Rucker was a settin
on a keg o nails on the opposite side

on the last keg in the row X think
not sure about that One of Mat
Grinsteads boys I dont know which
one It was was a settin on tbe counter
next to Cole or Will which ever It
was and Lucien Griggs was a settin a
leetle to tbe left And some fellow I
cant think now who it was but some
fellow come

Stivers Now we dont want to

hear about everybody else we want to
hear about the two men in the fluht

Witness But Squire didnt you
give me permission to tell this thing in
my own way

DonaLAS Ob let him have hist
own way Tax willing to listen to him

Stivers All right then
Witness As I said before I was

a settiu on the left and the others they
were a settin on the right and a fel ¬

low I dont know who he was come
a runnin in and he called to somebody
iu the store I dont recollect who It
was that his mule was loose I think
lie said a mule or a boss an I sprang
down ofPn the counter an looked nut
the door an saw some fellow I didnt
know who it was I couldnt see
from where I was rldln away with
blood runnin down his face and
thats all I know aboutthe fight every
blamed thing I know

CONCERNING FARMERS

Morris Kirk of Mason county ship¬

ped five head of steers Hint weighed
10623 pounds 2195 pounds each
They were shipped to Liverpool Eng- -
laud

The trotting match between Rosa ¬

lind Wilkes and Kenilworth for 1000
took place Thanksgivingday at Mor-

rison
¬

N Y Rosalind Wilkes won in
3 straight heats Time 221j 21J
222

A sale of animals of several breeds
of cattle was made at Kansas City
recently with the following result
Hnlsteiu bulls averaged 6750 females
63 Jersey bulls 53 females 65

8horthorn bulls 150 females S0

Devon females 71 Galloway bulls
125

A Nevada ranchman has a herd of
hybrid cattle crossed between the male
buffalo and the domestic cow They
are not housed during the winter but
find their food and thrive where other
cattle would starve Their beef is said
to be excellent and yarn has been spun
from their hair

So very dry has been this summer
that old farmers report many forest trees
killed especially ash and hickory
The extent of the damage will not be
known until spring when trees begin
to bud and put out leaves It will
then be ascertained that a large per
cent of tbe most valuable forest trees in
Mercer have been killed by the
drouth Harrodsburg Sentinel

The Sentinel says that the Short-
horn

¬

breeders in Shelby county do not
seem to have lost heart on account of
the prevailing low prices of their favor-
ite

¬

breed They talk cheerfully and
prove their talk by their actions that
they are fully confident in the outlook
for better tiraps Tbey one and all
refer to 77 when things were equally
as gloomy and not nearly so promising
as at present and in view of the won-

derful
¬

advance after that temporary
depression keep a stout heart

According to carefully prepared to-

bacco
¬

statistics tbe western leaf crop
foots up 76 million pounds or 26 per
cent recent average and tbe eastern
leaf crop 72 million pounds or 50 per
cent decrease The eastern and west-
ern

¬

leaf crops and all the market
stocks of the United States make up
360 million pounds against 591 mil-
lions

¬

a year ago and 575 millions two
years ago The supply from the new
crops and market stocks falls 211 mil-
lion

¬

pounds below the late average
takings for the domestic and foreign
consumption while in 1886 there was
a surplus of 23 million pounds and in
1885 a surplus of 24 millions The
western Burley crop is 37 million
pounds and the dark and heavy crop
39 millions

Syrnp of Figs

Is Natures own true laxative It is
the most easily taken and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse the
System when Bilious or Costive to
dispel Headaches Colds nnd Fevers
to cure Habitual Constipation Indiges-
tion

¬

Piles etc Manufactured only
by the California Fig Syrnp Company
San Francisco Cal Sold by Stockton

Willis 12jan ly
- - mm -

The snail is a paradox It is prover-
bially

¬

slow yet its pace is with bound
Bingbamptuu Republican

Syrnp of Figs

Is tbe delightful liquid laxative nnd
the only true remedy for habitual con-

stipation
¬

and the many ills depending
on a weak or inactive condition of
the kidneys liver and bowels It is
a pleasant remedy to take both to old
and young it U gentle in its action
and affective It Is acceptable to tbe
stomach and strengthens the organs
on which It acts Manufactured only
by the California Fig Syrup Company
San Francisco Cal Sold by Stocktoii

Willis 9cov 1m

The New York master printers re-

gard
¬

tbe strike of their employees as a
typographical error Pittsburg Chron ¬

icle

Do you kuow where Whites Drug
Store is n9lf

Men will continue catching fish with
seines so long as the net results are
profitable New Orleaus Picayune

m

Dolls to close out stock at your own
price at Whites Drug Store n9tf

The way of the transgressor mav be
hard but it is easy enough to get into

Journal of Education

The only man who seams to thrive
on procrastination is the one that owes
his tailor Hotel Mail

A man fishing for blue fish is fre-
quently

¬

a blue flsherman Philadel¬

phia Call

A familiar household word Whites
Drug Store n9tf

BORN

Congratulations are in order at the
home of Mr Chas Powell as a little girl
put in her appearance there on Monday
morning

MATRIMONIAL- -

Mr G G Mason of Douglas Kansas
formerly of Madison county Ky and
Miss Esther Rennick who resides near
Brainard Kansas were married at the
home of the brides grandfather Mr

John Steward on Wednesday November
30th 1SS7

DIED

Mrs John Doyle died at her home
near Concord on Thursday December
1st 18S7

Mr and Mrs E Faubush lost their lit-

tle
¬

nine-year-o- ld daughter on Friday
Dec 2nd 1887 She was buried Saturday
in tne old Dr White burying ground
aeariFoxtuwn

LIVE STOCK HABEET EEEOLT
- - -

CORRECTED WEEKLY BV

WEBER lOPER CO

Lite Stock Commission Merchants at
Cincinnati Union Stock Yards and

Covington Stock Yards

CINCINNATI OHIO DECEMBER 5 1887

SHIPPING CATTLE
Good to Extra 4 35 4 65
rairto Uood 4 003 4 25
Common and Rough 2 50 3 35
Good to Extra Oxen 3 3 3 75
Fair to Good Oxen 3 50 3 00
Common and Rough 1 50 3 25

BUTCHER CATTLE
Good to Extra 3 6
Fair to Good 3 35
Common to fair 2
Good to Extra Cows 2
Fair to Good Cows 2
Common Cows 1

Rough Cows and Oxen I

75
75
25
75
oo

BULLS
Best Shipping 2 50 2 65
Best Bologna 3 30 3 40
Fair Bologna 3 oo 2 25
Fair to Good Feeders 2 oo 2 25
Common and Thin l 50 l 75

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good Extra Steers 3 35 3 50
Fair to Good Steers 2 75 3 00
Good to Extra Heifers 2 35 3 75
Common and Thin Stackers I 50 2 00

COWS AND CALVES
Best Grades 45 00 50 00
Fair to Good 30 oo40 00
Common 15 oo2c 00
Best Veal Calves 5 75 6 00
Fair to Good 5 oo 5 50
Common and Heavy 2 50 4 00

SPRING LAMBS
Good Extra Heavy S 25 5 5
Good Butcher 5 oo 5 25
Fair Butchers
Common and Tail Ends

4 5 5 75
3 75 4 00

HOGS

Select Butchers 5 40 5 50
Fair to Good Packers 5 20 5 45
Good to Extra Lights 4 qo 5 10
Light Pigs 4 40 4 o
Roughs and Scalawags 3 25 3 75

Local Produce Markets
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY COVINGTON

ARNOLD BRO GROCERS IRVINE
STREET RICHMOND KY

Richmond Ky Dec 6 1887

Beef Cattle Butcher 33cHogs 45cSugar Cured Hams 130150
liacon Hams country

Cured l2kCilicc
Butter i52oc
Chickens - 1 50 I 7S2 00
bggs - italicWheat 707c
Flour 2 253 00
Corn per barrel j2 2502 50
Hay per 100 lts 40050c
Oats in sheaf per 100 lbs 40050
Lard Ill2lc
Tallow 23CBeeswax i5joc
Feathers - 3S
Meal 575cOats per bushel 4019500
Orchard Gnus St ioi 25
German Millet I 20
Timothy Seed 3 0023 25
Clover Seed 5 250 o
Oats in sheaf lhlsChoice blue grass seed 575Red top seed 755Sweet Potatoes 1 oot 35
Irish Potatoes 75 t 00

M Hie For Sale

I wish to sell privately my home
placeofoO ACRES OF LAND one
half mile from Kingston in Madison
county Ky

Dwelling -- - House
of four rooms and hall Good cistern
buggy house and all out buildings and
one of the beet stables in the county
Good orchard Convenient to schools
churches mills shops stores nnd sim ¬

ilar places Good place for physician
or merchant Terms eay

23n4t W B STIVERS

Public Sale
To closeout a partnership we will on

THUSSDAY DETEMBER 15 1887

on the premises ten miles north of Rich-
mond

¬

in Madison county between
Brookstown school house and Kentucky
River known as the David McCord place
proceed to sell publicly to the highest bid-

der
¬

our

PERSONAL PROPERTY
consisting of 21 2 year old Steers 30 yearl-
ing

¬

Steers 5 Milch Cows in milk 2 2 J ear
Heifers 2 yearling Heifers 5 Weanling
Calves 200 Barrels of Com in the crib 170
shocks of Fodder a quantity of Hay in
the stack and a lot of

Household and Sitchen Furniture
Also the following property of David

McCord One aged combined harness
and saddle Mare 1 goodRockaway Horse
1 two year old Broke Mule and one extra
Yearling Mule Good Stock Scales and
Farm Bell

Tarms easy and made known on day of
sale

Sale to begin at 10 oclock
R P McCORD

nov303t JOHN McCORD

THE BEST

Practical Art Inim
A Superb Colored Plate With Every

Xnmber

15 MONTHS FOR 4
REGULAR PRICE 5

Send this advertisement and 400 sub-
scription

¬

price for 1888 Direct to the
Publisher before January 1st and you
will receive

The Art Amateur
From October 1887 to October i8s8
15 BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES

Fac Siraile of Portrait Fruit Flower
Marine and Landscape Studies equally
suitable for copying or for framing

140 PAGES OP USEFUL DESIGNS
In black and white working size admira ¬
bly adapted for Oil and Water Color
Painting Tapestry Painting China Paint ¬

ing Church and Home Embroidery
Wood Carving Brass Hammering and
other Art Work

300 PAGES OP PRACTICAL TEXT
Richly illustrated and crowded with in ¬

teresting and valuable articles with
abundant hints for Home Decoration

NOW is the time to send together
with this card Four Dollars for iSSS and
receive also

Three Months Free
Including three particularly fine colored
plates namely A magnificent study of
GRAPES by A J H Way a charm ¬

ing LANDSCAPE with windmill
and figures by W H Hillard and a richly
colored study of PANSIES by M
Lamb Address

MONTAGUE MARKS
23 Union Square New York

P S Five different Specimen Num¬

bers with Five Beautiful Collored Plate
will be sent on receipt of this paragraph
and One Dollar regular price 175
Address a aoove j

Down Th
UNTIL JANUARY 1st 1888

385

3 00 la Mk
3 as Mm Iml

1 50 BBGBl

i
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My Stock of Clothing Furnishing Goods Hats
Caps Trunks Valises c must all be closed out

B AIso a No 1 STOCK OE PIECE GOODS to be sold in the piece or will make up for you Xf

more goods to be sold for glory but will sell them for less than manufacturers prices Be sure and call k
time

sepjStf

NOW IS
THE TIME TO GO TO

1
AND GET ONE OF HIS v

Spring Saddles

At bottom prices He also has a

full line of

single and double first class ma-

terial

¬

and best of work
Saddles and Harness

NEATLY AND TKOMPTLY
June 22 tf

ADRUFF

Watchmaker and Jeweler

UEALEK in
Watches Clocks Jewelry Silver and

Plated wnre eta 8peclnl

attention given to

SETTING DIAMONDS
AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES

RE2PAZRIXff
Promptly lone and In a workmanlike

manner

Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver
CST Dont forget the place next door
to the Post office Richmond Ky

June22 tf

MASTER COMMISSIONERS

Nonce to Crews
Madison Coukt Common Pleas

Charles R Watts Admr Pitt
ngaitiKt

Maeqaket Watts Ac Def U
In

Eqtty

All persons having claims against
the estate of ThaileB K Watts deceas ¬

ed are hereby notified to produce the
sa me nrooerlv proven to the under
signed Master Commissioner nf the
Madison Court Common Fleas at his
office in Richmond County of Madi-
son

¬

Kentucky on or before tbe 25lh
day of December next

This 22nd day of November 1887
8 E 8COTT

23novtf MC M C C P

Executors Botice

All persons having claims against
the estate of H N Wells deceased
will please present the same to me for
payment properly verified on or before
the flret day of January 1883

All persons Indebted to the estate
will please pay fame at opce

23nov3t C T Wells Exr

Trustees Notice
AH pereous having claims against

tbe estate ol John M Willis will pre
sent them properly proven to the
undprsicoed for Divment 011 or twfnm

iMarch1 1888 or tame will be burred
irom payment out of trust ruurta Iu my
hands V2i WiLSf30ii2l TMitSy ii rsiiiT TOiiiigJBf MilK0gY

WHE

S

J C LTTER

TO H J STRBNGS
MAMMOTH LOUISVILLE STORE

HIS SLEDGE HAMMER ARGUMENTS
ARE BOUND TO WIN

He has cut prices right in two He wants to get rid of his goods and wants your

money and says he is hound to have it Why Because he has the goods and has

made prices that will be eye openers to all who have been in the habit of paying high

prices tor goods J3ear in mind that

GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES
are his SLEDGE ARGUMENTS and he has a complete line of the very
best Dry Goods ot all kinds such as

Dress Goods Flannels Blankets Shawls
Jeans Lindseys Calicoes Domestics o

COMPLETE L2NB OF COTHISTG
such as Mens and Boys Suits Mens and Boys OVERCOATS c c

BOOTS AND SHOES OF AM KINBS HATS CAPS
TRUNKS AND FURNISHING GOODS

Last but not least the very best thing pertaining to the styles and qualities im
Cloaks Jackets and Short Wraps We inaugurate with this day one of the greatest
sales 01 goods ever known in Jtticlimond

THE PRICES OF EVERYTHING CUT CUT
so that everybody can buy We want to double our sales this December over
last year and we will do it if prices are any criterion You want goods and I want
money I make prices that will bring it
DONT FAZi TO G IVE MB A LOOK AND 1TOU WILL ITjSARIM WHAT

SLKBG-E-HAIMME- R ARGUMENTS MEAN
They are bound to go Come ane see me

H J STRENG
LOUISVILLE STOltB

Library Lamps
AND

Rofl uM Pietl Mes am tffWG

They can not be surpassed in style or
workmanship at

The Prices W Quote
Very best material employed in their man-
ufacture

¬

if you see them because you cant help it

They Are Precisely lat Yon fant

Our stock of Queens ware and Glass-
ware

¬

and especially our Decorated Din¬

ner and Tea Sets is full and attractive
BEST 30EAJEEfc5 OF

COFFEES SUGARS TEAS
and other Staple Groceries also Canned
Goods

- TtS

iTuneji-tfil

mf-

I E d G O FRANCISur
i
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u

5

MuauuiEepa
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R W

HAMMER

CUT

Itft POP
IS TUE AGENT AT KICI1MOND KY FOR

THE CELEBRATED

EBST E R
FARM WAGONS
They are about closing up their business

and have on hand over 4000 of them

NTEIT TRUSS ROD AND TUBULAR MIE

Manufacture all styles and sizes

which they offer at

especially low phiges

--I fagons farrant For One Year

The Best Material The Easiest Terms- -

Call on Mr Pope and examine the
wagons Dont buy before doing so

- WEBSTER WAGON CO
Juneaj tf vi r -


